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SRAC Full Council 
Meeting Minutes 

Meeting held virtually through Zoom 
February 2, 2023 – 11:00 A.M. 

Members Present Guests Present Support Staff Present 
Chief Brian Clark, Norton PD 
Chief Mark Thompson, Scituate PD 
Chief John Kelley, Wareham FD 
Chief Scott Fournier, Berkley FD 
Stacy Lane, Norwood Health Dept 
Rick Ferreira, TEMA 
Joan Cooper-Zack, South Shore Hospital 
Robert Verdone, SE MA Regional 911 Dist. 
Brian Evangelista, Region V EMS 
Mike Guiterrez, MMA 
Chief David Guillemette, Harwich PD 
Chief Mike Winn, COMM Fire 
Lt. Bob Stephanian, PCSO 

Joe Hattabaugh, MEMA 
James Mannion, MEMA 
Greg Arpin, Duke’s County Sherriff 
Erick Berg, SE Mass 911 
Chris Coleman, Attleboro FD 
Steve Silva, Plympton FD 
Taylor Sulik, SEMRECC 
 
 

Todd Castro, SRPEDD 
Grant King, SRPEDD 
Kevin Ham, SRPEDD 
Kayla Toner, EOPSS/OGR 
Richard Fiske, EOPSS/SWIC 
Amy Reilly, MAPC 
Avery Serra, MAPC 
 

 
Members Absent: Michael Courville, Dartmouth; Kevin Sweet, Wrentham TA; Chief John Kelley, Wareham FD; 
Chief Michael Kelleher, Foxborough FD; Mike Lambert, BAT; Chief Thomas Lynch, Franklin PD; Rob Kenn, E. 
Bridgewater DPW 

1. Roll Call: Mr. Ham read the roll and attendance was taken.  
 

2. Public Comment: No public comments were provided.  
 

3. Approval of Minutes January 5, 2023: A motion was made, seconded, and unanimously approved via roll 
call to accept the January 5, 2023, Council meeting minutes. A roll call was taken for the vote. 

 
4. Project Update/Fiduciary Report: FFY 19, 20 & 21: Mr. Castro reported that FFY19 has been closed and 

thanked Ms. Reilly for her assistance. He mentioned that the At-a-Glance budget sheet was sent out prior 
to the meeting for budget break down. Mr. Castro entertained questions from the Council regarding 
projects and the budget. 
 
• Suggested Motions for FFY 20 Cleanup: Mr. Castro mentioned that the fiduciary is suggesting the   
following motions below to help spend down FFY20 funds. Mr. Ham mentioned there might be about 
$180,000 unallocated after the cleanup. Mr. Ham explained the motions in detail and stated they could be 
taken as one motion. 
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•  Transfer $11,397.33 from FFY 20 Line A. Mass Care to FFY 20 Line G. LEC  
•  Transfer $19,677.83 from FFY 20 Line F. Asset Repair to FFY 20 Line G. LEC  
•  Transfer $26,717.69 from FFY 20 Line E Fire Services to FFY 20 Line G. LEC  
•  Transfer $26,717.69 from FFY 22 Line A. LEC to FFY 22 Line B. Fire Services 

 A motion was made to approve the four listed transfer in the FFY20 funds with a roll call.  
 

5. MAPC Report: Ms. Reilly introduced Avery Serra who is a new employee at MAPC who will be working on 
procurement and grants management along with Brad. She also thanked Mr. Ham and Mr. Castro for the 
work they performed last month on state and federal reporting that is now complete. Ms. Reilly 
mentioned that the Council should have received an email from her regarding the National Cybersecurity 
review and any community that receives Homeland Security funding has to complete the review yearly. 
She mentioned that EOPSS has provided her with a list of communities who are outstanding in that task. 
Ms. Reilly entertained questions from the Council and there were none. 
 

6. EOPSS Report: Ms. Toner report that Mr. Podsiadlo could not attend the meeting today. She mentioned he 
wanted her to update the Council  on a few items. Ms. Toner stated that OSG is working closely with 
EOPSS regarding the FFY 23 HST and the Mass scored advocate for the state's HST funding.  DHS, State and 
local cybersecurity grant and its federal grant requirement established planning committee. She 
mentioned they are working on a municipal survey to be sent out to the local communities soon to help 
assess with local cybersecurity needs in the next six to nine months. Ms. Toner reported that the 
community will be working on grant required Cyber Planning and FY22 funds are expected to be released 
for availability in the fall EOPS is focus on the FY 23 in closer collaboration with the council and regions on 
planning with an eye on developing building towards sustainable cycle of larger scale Homeland Security 
oriented multi agency and multidisciplinary HST exercises. Ms. Toner provided a detailed update to the 
Council and stated if any Council members have questions to please reach out to her. 
 
Chief Clark asked for the next agenda to have to Mr. Toners name replace Ms. Mboka-Boyer. 
 

7. Planning/Training/Caching: None. 
 

8. Fire Services: Chief Winn discussed the motions below in further detail.   

Chief Winn stated that the Medical Special Operations Conference is a continuation of a project Fire 
Services had underway and it makes sense to fill in the gap there. Mr. Ham mentioned SRAC has sent 
members to the conference for the past two years. Chief Coleman mentioned that the conference is from 
May 4th to the 7th in New York City. Chief Coleman mentioned the proposal to the committee was to send 
four members from each county tech and the technical rescue team, which will be the four med specs 
from the teams.  He mentioned this is a unique training opportunity and it is spread out over four days. He 
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stated participants can take either a four-day track or can do a two-day track. He stated depends on what 
they want to get out of the conference. 

• Motion: To approve $12,000 out of FFY 20 Line E. Fire Services Not Allocated line item for the 
New York – Medical Special Operations Conference (MSOC).  
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve $12,000 out of FFY 20 Line E. Fire Services Not 
Allocated line item for the New York – Medical Special Operations Conference (MSOC) with a 
roll call. 
 

Chief Kelleher mentioned that motion below is to approve $156,395 from FFY 20 out of line E for the 
Mobile Fire Ventilation Fan Unit and he asked that the motion be amended to have it be tabled He would 
like it discussed at a future date with further discussion. Chief Silvia stated that he was at the meeting to 
discuss the motion and he is prepared to give a presentation if Chief Winn will allow. Chief Winn 
mentioned he would like to hear his presentation, but it will not change his amended motion for tabling. 
 
Chief Silvia introduced himself and mentioned that he is Fire Chief for Plympton and he is the current 
president for the Plymouth County Fire Chiefs Association. He discussed the motion and mentioned he 
understands the fan unit is an odd request. He mentioned in the four counties as well as elsewhere in the 
state there are large, open warehousing that's being built everywhere from Amazon warehouses to many 
others. He mentioned over the past several years there have been incidents to small and even large, 
scaled caverns with smoke and noxious fumes. He mentioned to ventilate these size buildings it takes 
very large air movement. He mentioned he not asking for a fan mounted vehicle, and he stated that he 
has used air boats. Chief Silvia mentioned the downside to the airboats is it replaces the smoke and other 
noxious fumes, with carbon monoxide coming from the motor itself. He explained the motion in further 
detail.    
 
It asked how many times in would RSA Southeastern Massachusetts use this unit in the past year and who 
would host this unit. Chief Silvia mentioned he used airboats a few months ago, and he mentioned many 
examples that the Mobile Fire Ventilation Fan Unit could be used. He mentioned that Kingston stepped 
up to house it but it can anywhere. Mr. Ferreira asked why Chief Winn wanted to table it. Chief Winn 
mentioned that Fire Services have not been able to discuss this motion yet. Chief Clark mentioned that 
the motion has been table for next month and have it discussed further. Chief Winn mentioned that he 
will reach out to Chief Silvia in the next few days to discuss this further. 
  

• Motion: To approve $156,395 out of FFY 20 Line E. Fire Services Not Allocated line item for 
Mobile Fire Ventilation Fan Unit. 
 

A motion was made, seconded, and approved to table the Mobile Fire Ventilation Fan Unit for the 
next Council meeting with a roll call. 
 

9. Interoperability: Mr. Verdone reported that he was able to get a contract with MAPC executed for the 
Intel Program Manager position and they have hired Taylor Sulik. Chief Clark welcomed Taylor Sulik. 
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10. LEC:  None.  
 

• Replacement ballistic vests: Mr. Ham asked if the LEC Chief’s could check when LECs need 
vests and to make sure they get back to Mr. Ham as soon as they can because this will be a 
large order. He mentioned he believes EOPSS will help when it is time. 
 

11. Cybersecurity: None. 
 

12. EMS: Mr. Evangelista mentioned they are going to start having some small training thru MCI with 
tabletops.  He stated that they are going to be having a demonstration coming up next week for a patient 
tracking software for specifically for multiple casualty incidences. 
 
Mr. Ham discussed the motion below and mentioned that four different items of the two of them came 
back from the bid. He mentioned those two items were the cost of the total budget. Mr. Ham stated that 
the budget should not exceed $8,000. Mr. Castro mentioned the other Councils experienced this as well.  
 

• Motion: To approve a cost overage for the Nero’s Law Support Equipment 
 
A motion was made, seconded and approved to not exceed $8,000 for the cost coverage for the 
Nero’s Law Support Equipment with a roll call. 
 

13. Education: None  
 

14. Emergency Management: None  
 

15. Regional Transportation: None  
 

16. Public Health: Ms. Lane  
 

17. Hospitals: Ms. Cooper-Zack mentioned COVID and Flu number are down with hospitals less busy. 
 

18. Public Works: None 
 

19. Government Administration: None. 
 

20. MEMA: Mr. Hattabaugh mentioned that they have a lot of trainings coming up and if any need anything to 
please let him know. 
 
Mr. Mannion mentioned that this past Saturday Weymouth request a sign board for Bridgewater.   He 
mentioned it triggered a request from Bridgewater asking about maintenance on equipment at that cache. 
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He mentioned he did asked Bill Fisher, the local coordinator who was in contact with Bridgewater and will 
reach out to Mr. Castro and Mr. Ham. Mr. Mannion stated that this will be his last Homeland Security 
meeting and he has been attending these meetings for the past 14 years. He thanked all the Council 
members. 
 

21. Items not reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hours in advance of the meeting:  None. 
 

22. Next Meeting/Adjournment: The next meeting will be on March 2, 2023, at 11 AM. This meeting will be 
held via Zoom. 


